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•

This issue of The Observer is dedicated to that "great silent
majority" of college students, the non—protestors, the backbone
of this great country of ours. As ichard Nixon has said, it is
this geat clean-shaven majority who will continue to sus-
tain American Ideals in this age of turbulence and non-con-
tormitv.

We offer this issue as a salute to these outstanding young-
sters who have come to college not to protest and disrupt,
but to achieve, to take their place as productive members
of the military-industrial comolex .

If you, the typical Oakland student, have not enjoyed The
Observer this semester--finding it "radical," biased, and
undeserving of the title, "newspaper"-- we are sure you
will enjoy this issue. 
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'Cellar l.M. Football IshortsiTakes Title
By INGO DUTZMANN

The Cellar' of Hamlin Hall culminated a perfect sea-

son in the intra-mural football league with a 28-24

victory over The Bombers of Vandenberg in the final

game of the championships. Having won 12 out of 12

games in the regular season (two forfeits) The Cellar

fought through three tough championship games to

clinch the title; having to bett The Bombers 12-8 in

the first game, the Luvmen of Van Wagoner 28-0 in

the second game, and then Then Bombers again in the

third game 28-24.
The final game with The Bombers was tense from

Play #1 right through to the very last minute. The Bom-

bers started it all when they scored a quick touchdown

early in the first quarter: a beautiful run around the

right end by Schneemann the quarterback. Failing to

score the extra point, the Bombers were held to 6. La-

ter in the first quarter The Cellar's quarterback, Hack-

ett, ran forty yards down the sidelines for the score.

Running for the extra point, Hackett pulled The Cellar

ahead by 2, bringing the score to 8-6. Despite a deter-

mined effort, The Cellar was not able to stop Schnee-

man when he again ran for a TD, bringing the score

to The Bombers favor, 12-8.
The second quarter saw a controlled attack by The

Cellar on the ground and in the air. Hackett covered

a lot of ground and scored on a run around the right

end, bringing the score to The Cellar's !avor 14-12.

The extra point attempt failed and The Bombers brought

the ball to the 40 yard line on the punt return (in in-

tra-mural football, the field is only 80 yards instead

of the normal 100 yards.) Seeking to capitalize, on the

good return, The Bombers were met by a strong Cel-

lar defensive unit and held in check. The ball switched

hands and The Cellar again went into action. With three

quick passes to Urbain, Hackett had manipulated another

touchdown. For the extra point Hackett passed to Brun-

son, but another Cellar man, Delorme, snatched it out

of the air and scored, brining the score to 21-14 in favor

of The Cellar. That is where the game stood at the half.
It is hard to say what caused the initial poor showing

of The Cellar in the second half, but The Bombers really
showed their stuff as they scored two consecutive touch-
downs. A Schneemann pass to Kiefer brought the score
close to The Cellar's; 18-21. Another pass by Schnee-
mann in the fourth quarter to Toy, brought the score
in favor of The Bombers 24-21. Things really began to
get tense! The Bombers knew they had to hold The Cel-
lar for about 12 more plays and The Cellar knew it
only had 12 plays left to win or blow it.
The Hackett-Urbain combination again did the trick,

as a long pass into the end zone was snagged by Ur-
bain just inside fair territory bringing the score to
28-24 in iavor of The Cellar. With the score, there were
still 7 plays to go, and the Bombers made the going
tough; driving into Cellar territory and threatening to
score. With 5 yards to go for a first down, Schneemann
made his only mistake of the game when he decided
to try for the long bomb. As luck would have it Bishop
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Intercepted for the Cellar, and with three plays left
in the game, Hackett called a cautious running at-
tack and waited for the plays to run out. The Bombers
tried hard but weren°t able to regain possession leaving
the shore 28-24 for The Cellar.
Buy the mere fact that the offense scores the points,

the defense usually goes unmentioned or is underrated.
It would only be fair to mention therefore that The Cellar
victories are in large part a reflection of the outstand-
ing job done by its defensive unit, which allowed only
70 points in 13 games (5.38 ave.), shut out seven teams,
and held four to only one touchdown apiece.

SPORTS
Coach Gene Boldon's Oakland University's Pioneers

defeated the University of Chicago Saturday evening in
Chicago 70-68. Behind 21 to 6 at the 10 minute mark
the Pioneers rallied to lead 38-36 at the half.

This win evened the season at 1 all after the OU
team lost the home opener to Albion College in an over-
time encounter 101-97.

Ed Holloman, junior guard from Oak Park, was high
point for OU with 16 points on 8 field goals. Tom Allan,
Royal Oak, sophomore center, scored 15 points on some
nice work around the backboard. Greg Ranney, Detroit
junior forward, scored 9 points. Six points were cont-
ributed by Warren guard Gordon Tebo.
Oakland outshot Chicago 29 to 21 from the floor.

Chicago, hitting 26 of 44 free throws outscored Oakland's
12 of 21 from the free thf ow line.

Oakland's next game is
with Wayne State Univer-
sity in Detroit on Satur-
day, Dec. 21.
* * * * * * * * * * * *
The junior varsity bas-

ketball team lost the sec-
ond-encounter of the year
to Mercy College in St.
Benedectine gym 'in Det-
roit 85 to 74 Saturday ev-
ening On the previous
Wednesday evening at
Oakland the junior var-
sity lost a thrilling 80-
79 game to the team from
the Orchard Ridge Cam-
pus of Oakland Commun-
ity College.

Brian Elrod, freshman
guard from Inkster, was
the leading scorer with 15
fiels goals and 6 free
throws for 36 points. Eight
points on 3 field goals and
2 free throws were the con
tribution of Ron Varga. All
three men left thegame be-
cause of 5 personal fouls
thus cutting Oakland's
scoring potential the last
5 minutes of the game.
T he junior varsity plays

the next scheduled contest
at Wayne State University.
on Saturday, Dec. 21.

For That Last Minute
Gift Shopping See Us

--University Book Center

Books - Mugs - Records

Soft Goods - Art Prints - Books

Open until Dec. 24th - 8:30 - 5:00

STUDENTS

RENT A CAR

New Mustangs, Chevelles

Fairlanes, Cougars

BY THE DAY OR WEEK

low rates

ALL CARS INSURED

minimum age 18

RIDA. RENTA. CAR

Several students from
the Oakland club of the
Tae Kwon Do Assoc. will
be tested before the mas-
ter instructor of the Uni-
ted States, Mr. Sang Kyu
Shim, 7th degree black
belt. Tney have been
training at Oakland for the
past semester. They will
be tested on such items
as char a c ter develop-
ment, terminology (Kor-
ea n terms) besides
the karate techniques they
have already learned.

As the first half of the
season comes to a close
the Oakland Mixed bowl-
ing league finds the "AA"
Dropouts in first place,
nine games ahead of the
Carpetbaggers. Spen-
cer Lepley, of "AA",
leads the league in both
high average (188) and
high single series. Roger
Brooks, of the Drag-ins
has high single game.

Strabismus
Gallery
•

FINE ARTS
For Kamm et, Off ic•
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Final Examinations Begin This Saturday
Oakland University is a school with few traditions. Yet

without fail there is one event that continues to occur
semester after semester; Oakland has a tradition of giv-
ing final exams.

This semester's exam schedule is as follows: if your
class meets at 8:00 a.m. your exam will be Wednesday,
Dec. 18, 8:00-11:00 a.m.; if your class meets at 9:00
a.m. MWF, your exam will be Saturday, Dec. 14, 8:00-
11:00 a.m.; if your class meets at 9:00 a.m. TTH,
your exam will be Tuesday, Dec. 17, 3:30-6:30 p.m..

If your class meets at 10:00-11:00 a.m. MWF, your
exam will be Monday, Dec. 16, 3:30-6:30 p.m.; if your
class meets at 11:00-12:00 a.m. TTH, your exam will be
on Wednesday, Dec. 18, 12:00-3:00 p.m.; if your class
meets at 11:00 a.m., your exam will be on Tuesday, Dec.
17, 8:00-11:00 a.m.; if your class meets at 12:00 noon,
your exam will be Monday, Dec. 16, 8:00-11:00 a.m.

If your class meets at 1:00-2:00 p.m. MWF, your exam
will be Tuesday, Dec. 17, 12:00-3:00 p.m.; if your class
meets at 1:00-3:00 p.m. TTH, your exam will be Wed-
nesday, Dec. 18, 3:30-6:30 p.m.; if your class meets at
2:00-3:00 p.m., your exam will be on Monday, Dec. 16,
12:00-3:00 p.m.; if your class meets from 3:00-4:00
p.m., your exam will be Saturday, Dec. 14, 3:30-6:30
13.m•

If you are enrolled in Modern Foreign Language,
your exam will be Saturday, Dec. 14, 12:00-3:00 p.m.

Cross Country Record Set
Coach Henry Kennedy's Harriers set a course

record and started a new tradition for Oakland cross
country teams Friday, Nov. 22. The Pioneers first
Annual Club Championship, pitting freshmen and juniors
against sophomore and senior Harriers, was started
by Chancellor Varner. Former Congressman Billy
Farnum, Hollie Lepley and Coach Kennedy watched
as Mike McCarcan led the freshmen and juniors to
a 10 to 11 victory.

The results:

Mike McCartan
Mike Call
Mark Dutton
Bruce Anderson
Mike Morrison
Tom Williams
Bill Buszco

F 23:40
S 23:51
S 24:31
J 24:53
F 25:11
S 28:34
S 29:25

' The Club Champion-
ships Trophy is on dis-
play in the intramural
building. New names will
be added each year and,
hopefully, new course re-
cords.

JIM Notes
O. U. C. H. (Oakland Uni-

versity Club Hockey) has
started play at the Royal
Oak Kimball High School
Ice Rink on Tuesday and
Thursday night from
11:00 p.m. to 12:00 mid-
night.
The participation is on

a practice-play basis with
all men active a majority
of the time. Matt Frie-
demann and Dick Truckey
are directing the prac-
tice-play periods. They
are lining up other area
teams for team play.
Male students interes-

ted in playing are urged
to check at the Sports
and Recreation Building
or call 651-5841 or 2536
for information.

* * * * * * * *

The men's Intramural
Basketball League will
begin play on Tuesday,
Jan. 14. The Basketball
Managers will meet at
4:30 p.m., Thursday, Jan.
9, in the Conference
Room, Sports and Re-
creation Building, to draw
up leagues and schedules.
Entries from dorm floors
organized campus clubs
as of December land
commuter districts as in-
dicated on the map in the
Physical Education Of -
fice.
Men interested in of-

ficiating in the basket-
ball league are urged to
mn renn,h TrO-vin Cretiril

New course record

Dorm Happenings New Endowed Chair
By CLARENCE TYS(INT
Van Wagoner. . .In a meeting of the

Van Wagoner house council a proposal
suggesting that Chancellor Varner open
Meadow Brook Theater on Tuesday night
to the student body for one dollar was
approved. Van Wagoner sweatshirts will be
on sale until the Christmas recess. Pur-
chases may be made in Mr. Starr's office.
Adding to the festive air on campus is
Van Wagoner's giant Christmas Tree posi-
tioned on the wall at the front entrance
to the dorm. The tree is beautifully out-
lined with over three hundred multicol-
ored lights. Everyone is invited to stop
by and see this marvelous display of
decorating skill.

Hill House . . .The Hill House Council
held a door decorating contest recently.
Prizes of five dollars and two dollars
were awarded to the winners.
Hamlin. . . To celebrate the comple-

tion of its dorm Hamlin will have a
dedication ceremony next semester. All
students are invited to hear Mr. and Mrs.
Hamlin and Chancellor Varner help dedi-
cate the dorm. A plaque commemorating
the event will be placed in the lobby. The
fifth floor of Hamlin is attempting to
raise $1500 in order to sponsor a trip to
New York for its floor members. Further
information may be obtained from the
Hamlin House Council.
Pryale House . . . A sleigh ride and

dance is scheduled in January for Pryale
residents. The Prayle House basketball
team is forming and looks as though it
may be a threat to Oakland's varsityteam.
Vandenburs. . .The Vandenburg Food

Service requests that all serving uten-
sils; cups, saucers, glasses, plates and
silverware which residents have taken
from the cafeteria be returned. Contrary
to popular opinion serving utensils are
not in an abundance at the university.

THE OFF CAMPUS
Open Friday and Sturday Nights

9:00 - 1:00
SATURDAY NIGHT

TED LUCAS
playing the Sitar

(formerly of the Misty Wizards)

TRADITIONAL CLOTHES

with a flair

for

the University Man

Country Squire

Shop

BLOOMFIELD-MIRACLE MILE OPEN EVENINGS

SHOPPING CENTER TILL

From the Staff Bulletin

Establishment of the University's first
endowed chair, to be named the John F.
Dodge Professorship in Engineering, was
announced last week by Chancellor Varner
and Nelson Meredity, president of the Mat-
ilda R. Wilson Fund. Presentation of a
$150,000 first installment on the perman-
ent endowment, which will total more than
$750,000, was made at an engineering
conference on "Mass Transportation for
a Dynamic Society" held Thursday and
Friday. The check was accepted by Dean
John E. Gibson at a conference luncheon.

In presenting the contribution, Meredith
noted the late Mrs. Wilson had a par-
ticular interest in development of the
School of Engineering because of the
significant accomplishments of her first
husband, John F. Dodge, as a pioneer in
the automotive industry.' -She felt that
the establiArnent of a major school of
engineering in the industrial complex of
southeastern Michigan would make a val-
uable contribution to the community and
society," Meredith noted. "During the two
years prior to her death in 1967, Mrs.
Wilson expressed to me and Chancellor
Varner on many ocassion her intentions
to honor the memory of John F. Dodge
through the establishment of an endowed.
chair of engineering. In keeping with this
express wish I am pleased to present this
check for $150,000 as the first install-
ment toward the creation of an endowed
chair." Meredith explained that the Mat-
ilda R. Wilson Fund is able to make this
contribution because Mrs. Wilson had
left the bulk of her estate to the fund
or charitable purposes.

OU Swimmers Open Season
Coach Corey Van Fleet's 1968 OU Swimming Team

opened the season with meets at Notre Dame Univer-
sity on Friday and at Eastern Michigan University on
Saturday. The OU swimmers placed 5th in the Notre
Dame Invitational Relay Meet and 2nd at Eastern Michi-
gan University.
The Notre Dame Relay Meet was won by Ball State

University with 92. Scoring in order were Notre Dame-
86, Central Michigan University - 62, Wayne State Uni-
versity - 52, OU - 42, and Valparaiso University - 30.

THE BRASS LAMP
STEAAS, FINE FOOD, SEAfOOD

Moderate! Price,

College Students Welcome - Curry Service

Open 7 Days.: 7 a.m. to ;2 p.m Sun - Thurs.
a.m. on F r sar.

130 44. University Dr. _ Phone 651-i661

uIt L'gqines .i 
1.4

oir.sr.fac. -
GUARANTEED FOR 12,000

MILES OR 12 -.0NTNS

$265 ,,,,„.„, ,
FOR ALL 1200cc ENGINES

00

1300, 1500 & 1600 ENGINES
SLIGHTLY HIGHER

NEWTON MOTORS
1725 E. MAPLE (15 Mile)

639-4770
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Conyers Comments On ABM Praise for the Involved Student
Congressman John Conyers Jr. (Dem.-lst. Dist) was

on the Oakland Campus Wednesday to speak to a class
on race relations.

While the bulk of Conyers' comments were limited
to the subject of race relations, he did make some
statements on the sites under study for location of the
Anti-missle missle system that is supposed to someday
protect Detroit from missle attack from Communist
China.
(Two of the proposed sites for the Anti-Balistic Mis-

sle--AMB--bases are within atew miles of the Oakland
Campus. The third site under study is in Troy, Mich-
igan.)

Conyers is opposed to any u-IMB site located any-
where. He pointed out that there is no guarantee that
this costly experiment will even work. Conyers stressed
that in a world that has enough nuclear explosives
to kill every one of its inhabitants 200-300 times
over, it makes little sense to set up a "thin" AMB
shield.
He further warned that the thin shield was only

an attempt by- some at "getting their foot in the door"
in order to sell a complete thirty billion dollar system.

Conyers also pointed out how dangerous these systems

are to the people who live near them. He stressed that

locating the system so close to populated areas was the

same as "putting an H-Bomb in your backyard."
"With all Detroit's other problems, all we need

now. is an H-bomb hanging over our heads," concluded

Conyers.

For the second time this season, the Meadow Brook
Theatre is offering its unique family plan and an
early curtain for the Christmas Eve performance of
Arthur Wing Pinero's face, THE MAGISTRATE, on
Tuesday, Dec. 24 at 6:30 p.m.
Once again the Meadow Brook Theatre will welcome

families of not more than five immediate members to
attend the Christmas Eve performance of 6:30 p.m. of
THE MAGISTRATE with the purchase of two-full-price
tickets.

THE SIZE IS SMALL
& HANDY
THE SOUND IS BIG
& DANDY

A ROOMFULL OF SOUND IN
A COMPACT RECORDER

And what a small price to pay for such big sound plus fea-

tures that you'd never expect to find in a portable tape re-
corder! Operates on four flashlight batteries, or just plug it
into any wall outlet. Advanced solid-state circuitry, auto-
matic tape lifter to protect precision-machined heads from
wear, tone control, remote start/stop switch on dynamic
lifetime microphone, built-in recharging circuit for optional
rechargeable battery pack — no wonder Sony's new 910
is one of the most popular lightweight portables ever made.
Only $69.50

You never heard it so good.

AVAILABLE AT

Yew Cola
ILICTRONICS INC.

SALES and SERVICE
2203 S. TELEGRAPH ROAD

PONTIAC, MICHIGAN 48053

MIRACLE MILE SHOPPING CENTER

FE 8-9607

ONLY $69.50

ED. NOTE: THE FOLLOWING STORY
WAS WRITTEN BY JANE SCHROEDER.
THIS ARTICLE WAS ORIGIONALLYPRE-
PARED FOR A CLASS IN COMMUNICA-

Robert Anderlie is one of the many
active and energetic students attending
OU. Robert has been a member of the
Commuter Council for the past six months
and he has served as an active member
of the A.S.S.D., Association for Student
Social Development, for the last year.

Some of the projects that Robert has
been involved in while serving on Com-
muter Council are; he is a member of
the Parking Appeals Board, Drug Educa-
tion Committee, he has helped to establish
car pools, and right now he and his fellow
members of the Commuter Council are
backing the Inner Hall Council in an effort

to have two more evenings a week of open
house in the dorms.

The A.S.S.D. is an organization for male
students only, upon joining A.S.S.D., the
boys pledge their work, the only criteria
for membership. The main project of
A.S.S.D., since Robert became amember,
was the sponsoring of the Miss Oakland
Beauty Pagaent last year. The A.S.S.D.
was in charge of the entire program,
from setting up chairs to making ad-
vertisements.

Along with the major projects of these

two clubs, there are everyday jobs of

mailing out literature and trying to im-
prove the organizations, all of which
Robert is an active participant.

Don't you agree that we need more
students on campus like Robert?

Commuter Corner
The time has come for

this university to take a
serious look at the role of
the commuter student.
Commuters comprise over
sixty-percent of the stu-
dents at this university;
however, the administra-
tion has done nothing to
benefit these students on
campus. The administra-
tion seems to take the stand
that because commuter
students don't scream
about reform they don't
desire it. They seem to
feel that by satisfying the
verbal demands of dorm
students they are fulfilling
the needs of the entire stu-
dent body. In fact, the needs
of the commuter and dorm
students are distinctly dif-
ferent and must be treat-
ed separately.
Commuters are unable to

voice their demands be-
cause they lack the organ-
izational structure of the
dorms. In the dorm, if a
need is felt or if reform
is desired there are dis-

tinct lines of communica-
tion from the individual
floor members through
floor house council and hall
councils to the inter-hall
council and down again.
In this way the entire dorm
body can be formed and
rallied behind the cause.
This is not possible with
commuters; there are no
distinct lines of commun-
ication. Any complaint voi-
ced from a commuter is
treated as coming from an
individual and not from the
entire commuter body. As
such, they carry no weight
and are not given serious
consideration.
Recently Commuter

Council made the following
three proposals: 1) that the
health center area in North
Found ation Hall be con-
verted into a student
lounge. 2) that rooms be
made available in the
dorms for commuters to
stay overnight--Commuter
Council would help defray
he cost of these rooms

LOOKING FOR A MEANINGFUL CHALLENGE?
LOOKING FOR SELF-FULFILLMENT
If you are between 18 and 30

PARTICIPATE
SHERUT LA'AM

(Service Corps for Israel)

PROFESSIONAL IL
SEMI-PROFESSIONAL

(ONE YEAR)
rr iirle..srorial college graOuate or undetga

Irate WI are needed as z leacher ol English, nth,

Ind physrcs. lnor, technician, nurse, group soder,

Jen' dal, nertpnical. and civil agineet. arts and

r.talts, onus e I sports d cede, draftsman, den: st al

'ergs specialist
DEPARTURE -July, 1969

KIBBUTZ PARTICIPATION

PROGRAM
(ONE YEAR)

It you are a high school graduate, undeigraduale, of

gradiete, you can Irak in the collective agriculturr

settlements, string in the lobo' and culture of an t ma

ginatste expetence in committal living.
DEPARTURE - September. 1569

ORIENTATION & MAN

Knowledge of Hebrew not essential. Before departure there is an 
orientation

seminar followed hy a three-month Lipari, intensive Hebrew 
study In Israel.

COST

$67-o. round-trip air fare and orientation costs. Limited number of partial

loans available to professionals only.

SNERUT LA'AM•- ADDITIONAL PROGRAMS • SECOND YEAR
Following your one year of service and if you are a professional, college

graduate or undergraduate entering your junior year, you can register to parti-

cipate in a second year of study at an Institute of higher learning In Israel.

Year of study wilt be covered by adequate scholarship: cost as one-year pro-

gram: same departure date as professional and semi-professional group (July,

190). OR
You may continue on the program for a second year either in the assignment
you had or in a new area where needed

SIX-MONTH KIBBUTZ PARTICIPATION PROGRAM (YIP)
Living and working on a Kibbutz or Moshav, with the possibility of Special

Work Projects or border Kibbutz placement arising from nest circumstance,

in Israel. IIEBREW, LECTURES AND SEMINARS AVAILABLE'.

Lost
55-0 round-trip air fare for six-month program only.

NEXT DEPARTURE
January. lohd and approximately every four months thereafter.

SHERUT LA'AM V.I.P.
515 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y., 10022, Tel: 753-0230 0282

I want to join Sherut La'Am r---iSix-Month Program
Please send m. F-7 More Information ("-1 Application Forms

NAME

ADDRESS

3) day-beds be made avail-
able in the new Health Cen-

ter. We are particularly
concerned over proposal
number 1.

Presently, one lounge is,
capable of seating one hun-
dred students, readily
available to commuters.
And, because it is located
in a mainstream of traffic
to and from buildings, it
does not provide quiet for
conversation or study.
What is more appalling is
that the university has done
nothing in the last few years
to provide more facilities.
When we proposed the

Health Center area be con-
verted into a student lounge
we were told that this space
was more urgently needed
by the administrative of-
fices. This may give some
indication, as to whom the
university considers im-
portant. We are in effect,
being told that the com-
muters can wait, that the
need for office space is
more important than the
needs of the majority of
the student body.
We on the Commuter

Council feel that the com-
muter has been neglected
long enough. We realize
that turning the Health Cen-
ter into a lounge, would
not solve the problems of
lack of lounge space, but
it is a step in the right
direction. We cannot con-
tinually wait for an answer
that will completely solve
the problem, for such an
answer will never come.
By moving a small step
at a time, however, we can
begin to solve the problem.
The administration has
pl a yed ostrich with the
played ostrich with their
heads in the sand, obli-
vious to commuter pro-
blems long enough. If this
university is to provide a
total educational experi-
ence for commuting stu-
dents, it must begin now
to make provisions for
the future.
We hope that commuters

will join with us in our en-
deavor to point out their
problems to the adminis-
tration. And we hope that
the administration, in turn,
can be relied upon to con-
sider these problems ser-
iously. Commuters can
help by telling us about any
problems they have, by
voicing their opinions on
conditions that exist, and
by giving us their support
when we present these pro-
posals to the administra-
tion.
John M. Burton, Pres.
Commuter Council
Bob Anderlie, Vice Pres.,
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Two students rest between classes

Interested student reads campus paper
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Meet the EXCITERS!
AT

BLOOMFIELD SPORT & CYCLE INC.

1951 S. TELEGRAPH ROAD

PONTIAC, MICH. 48053

335-.5457

YAMAHA
SNOW MOBILE
ONLY $975.00

-womorianamorr'.

Oakland student, Lee Elbinger, makes nationwide ne'.vs
while giving lecture on Yeat's concept of freedom. The
lecture took place Tuesday night in the OU Barn Theater.

MEN'S
CLOTHING

JEWELRY

HOOKAS

PAPER

PIPES

HEAD ITEMS

UNDERGROUND

RECORDS &
TAPES

V

'S
PORTIA C

Telegraph at Huron
Daily 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Mon., Thurs. and Fri.

'til 9 p.m.

ROCHESTER

303 Main Street
Daily 9 am to 5:30 pm

Fridays 'til 9 p.m.

TROY

IN THE NEW
OAKLAND MALL
14 Mile & 175
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"The opinions expressed ir these columns are the opinions of the authors. They

probably do not represent the attitude of the administration, faculty, or other students."

pro

M. HONEY

It has been brought up
over and over during this
semester that we should
not be sending The Ob-
server to members of the
State Legislature. It is
contended that this will
not inform but provoke the
legislators to further give
Oakland a raw deal in ap-
propriatingitsbudget;
that if we had any sense
we'd keep the dastardly
thing to ourselves.

The fact is that it had
not occured to us to send
the Observer to the leg-
islators of this great
state. Not only have we
not had time for that sort
of thing—it would also be
a waste of good reading
material. But now that it
does occur to us, perhaps
we will take up the sug-
gestion.

In fact, we may start

sending the Observer to

all the people of this fine
state of ours--beginning

with this issue. We are

sure they would enjoy it.

con
D. BLACK

Rumor has it that we
have been sending free
copies of The Observer to
all members of the State
Legislature. If this were
true it would indeed be
an unfortunate stituation.

Being in "good favor"
with the State Legislature
is very important for the
future of Oakland Univer-
sity. If the legislature
were to be angered by
anything written in The
Observer, they might be
inclined to further limit
OU's already tight bud-
get.

Besides what is the role
of a campus newspaper
like The Observer? As a
campus newspaper, The
Observer should first and
foremost be concerned
with informing the mem-
bers of the University
Community about the e-
vents that influence their
lives. The Observer is
published by and for the
students of Oakland Uni-

%await
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versity. It is not pub-
lished with the intent of
informing members of the
State Legislature. If State
Legislators (or anyone
else who is not a member
of the University Comm-
unity for that matter) want
to be informed about the
events that effect their
lives, let them start their
own newspapers.

I favor a continuation
of the present policy of
NOT sending the State
Legislators free copies
of The Observer.

Student Plagiarizes Rand
An open letter to Ronald
Anthony Schlaff, 24975:

If you would suggest to
us that free enterprise is
not censorship, may I sug-
gest to you that plagiarism
is not free enterprise. By

sending your last letter to
the Oakland Observer, your
actions contradict the ideal
implied in that letter. If,
indeed, "contradictions do
not exist," what are your
motives? (Those quotation
marks refer only in passing
to your forceful, brilliant
punch line. More particul-
a r 1 y, they refer to Ayn
Rand's well known slogan,
which she in turn right-
fully attributes to Aristo-
tle.)
The ideas expressed in

your letter are extracted
directly from "the Cash-
ing in: The Student Re-
belion," The Objectivist
Newsletter, September
1965, and from `Man's
Rights," The Objectivist
Newsletter, April 1963.   
Both articles were writ-
ten by Ayn Rand.
She writes, "Students

who at tend a university
have the right to expect
that they will not be sub-

The Commuter: A Tribute

He dons his cap each morning, and off to school he rides,

a pint of bourbon in his lap and his girl by his side.

He really burns the roads up in his super Opel Kadet

with a boa constrictor in the back and a tiger for a pet.

He comes to Oakland each morning, faithfully, without

regret,
though his classes are really a bore, and his profes-

sors are all wet,
though in the grill he's poisone.d, of theportable stomach-

pumps he makes use,
he never once throughout his stay complains of his abuse.

Throughout the nasty winter and in the summer's heat,

he never once give up the fight--he doesn't know de-

feat.

He's the "Universal Soldier", he fights here and at home,
and when allocations are all through it's he who gets the
bone.

With heavy burden but head unbowed he calmly makes his
way in hopes that maybe in weeks to come he too will
have his day.

Though dormies sometimes mock his ways, he stands
above them, a tower,
for he possesses one great thing and that is -Tire
Power".
--With sincere apologies to the reader, Robert Anderlie.
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J('99
210 S. Woodward

In the Continental Market
Across from the Birmingham Show Birmi a

jected to hearing the kind
of obscenities for which
the owner of a semi-de-
cent barroom would bounce
hoodlums out on the street.
The right to determine
what sort of language is
permissible, belongs to the
administration of a univer-
sity--fully as much as to
the owner of a barroom."
You write, "A Student

has a right to expect that
he will not be subjected
to gutt er or barnyard
language which the owner
of a semi-decent barroom
would not stand for, and who
would bounce it's propon-
ents out of his establish-
ment. The Board of Trus-
tees, or the Administra-
tion has the same right."
She writes, "The own-

ers of a state university
are the voters and the tax-
payers of that state. The
university administration,
appointed (directly or in-
directly) by an elected of-
ficial, is, theoretically, the
agent of the owners--and
has to act as such, so
long as state universities
exist."
You write, "Theoreti-

cally, the owners of a
State University are the
taxpayers. Either directly,
or indirectly, a Board of
Trustees, or a Board of
Regents is appointed or
elected whose purpose is
to act as the agents of the
taxpayers."

She writes, "There are
no solutions for the many
contradictions inherent in
the concept of 'public pro-
perty; p a r ticularly when
the property is directly
concerned with the dis-
semination of ideas."
You write, "When one

moves into the realm of
public institution, the prin-
ciple remains the same,
(only becomes more dif-
ficult due to the enormous
contradictions inherent in
the cowept 'Public Pro-
perty') .
She writes, .the

obliteration of the dif-

ference between private

action and government ac-

tion. This has always been

attempted by means of a

'package-dear ascribing to

private citizens the speci-

fic violations constitution-

ally forbidden to the gov-

ernment, and thus destroy-

ing individual rights while

freeing the government

from any restrictions. The

most frequent example of

this technique consists o
f

accusing private citizens,

of practicing 'censorship

(a concept applicable on
ly

to the government) and thus

negating their right to dis-

agree. (See my article on

`Man's Rights' in the April

1963 issue of this N
EWS-

LETTER.)"
You write, . ..Well, any-

way, you know what you

wrote.
Mr. Schlaff, if you t

hink

Miss Rand's words apply

to current issues on cam-

pus, by all means con-

tinue to inform us of 
her

opinions. She, however, as

a respectable irritant, is

quite capable of bearing

the full responsibility cf

defending her thoughts, fo
r

she, no doubt, possesse
s

a virtue that you, as 
her

reader, have yet to ac-

quire--a respect for the

property of ideas and

words.
In the meantime, as you

first step toward 
achieving

mature responsibility 
you

should publically 
apoligize

to Ayn Rand and to this

academic community.
Daniel H. Fullmer
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Burdick Plan Defeatedletter
Feud Over Hamlin Election

To the Editor:

Last Thursday Hamlin
Hall had its election for
Hall President. There is
some speculation over the
validity of the election and
whether or not it was
managed in a manner to be
expected from the worthy
people involved. In fact,
there have bee nrumb-
lings these past few days
which suggest that some
people, though willing to
accept the results of the
election, as final, are
very unhappy with the
people in charge of run-
ning the election, le, the
Hall Council.

It seems that this ful-
mination originally start-
ed when the Council in-
validated write-in bal-
lots. Apparently a rather
popular write-in candi-
date was squashed bythis
decision and his ballots
a n nu 1 1 ed. But the real
clincher is that the de-
cision to invalidate write-
ins was made during an
emergency meeting of the
Hall Council held an hour
before the election began.
The meeting itself was
ent irely constitutional
and the decision was
made, in compliance with
the powers delegated to
the Council by the Con-
stitution, le, the Coun-
cil, can run the elec-
tions as they see fit. But
for changes to be effected
at so late a time, is con-
trary to the ideals of the
American legal system...
ex post facto. Maybe this
Is why people are so dis-
gusted with the election.
A very real possibil-

ity and one that may in-
validate the whole elec-
tion is that the members
of Hill House Council
were not invited to that
emergency meeting.
Without the Hill mem-
bers, an official quorum
was not met. Since the
people from Hill are mov-
ing into Hamlin next sem-
ester, these people by
right were allowed to vote
In this election. It seems
reasonable that these
people, since they can
vote, should also be al-
lowed to decide the way
the election is to be run.

Not inviting Hill's Coun-
cil to that meeting was a
grievous; over-sight by
Hamlin's Council and an
over-sight I'm afraid they
might regret.

I'm certain that what-
ever their reasons Ham-
lin's Council made the
best decision they could
considering the little time
they had to make it. And
the Council, itself, should
not be held responsible
for any grievances caus-
ed by a few unthinking
people.

--Bob Anderlie

letter
...they know we know they know le •

Nixon's appointment of Kissinger to a long range
foreign policy assignment is a disaster of the first

magnitude.
Kissinger is one of the leadingproponents of the credi-

bility theory of nuclear deterrence.
Stated as briefly as possible, the theory is as follows:

If we can overkill Russia, and they know we can, and
we know they know, and they know we know they know,
and we know they know we know theyknow, and they know
we know they know we know they know, and we know
they know we...; and, if Russia can overkill us, and we
know they can, and they know we know, and we know
they know we know, and they know we know they know
we know, and they know we know they know we know, and
we know they...; then both our nuclear striking force
and theirs will be credible and there will be no war,
unless it should happen by an oversight that one side
didn't know that the other knows the first party knows
the second party knows the first party knows the sec-
ond party knows the first party knows the second party...

Just think what could happen if Spiro Agnew became
President and forgot, that we know they know we
they know we know they know we know they know we
they know we know they know we know they know we
they know we know they know we know they know we
they know we know they know we know they know we
they know we know they know we know they know we
they etc.
Alan W ag-m an

know
know
know
know
know
know

GRAND OPENING
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
DECEMBER 14 AND 15

10AM - lOPM and 12AM - 10PM

The Finest African import and Specialty Shop in Michigan

T h e History, Cul-
ture and Heritage of
Africa Can be found
at:

A hmed' s African
Imports. Book's on
History of African
Civilizations to the
Present day A-
M e r i can Negro.
WE SPECIALIZE
IN INC ENCE-WE
MAKE OUR OWN
African Wood Car-
vings-Hand Carved
Crafts o Africa &

Asia. Beautirul
Clothes from All of
Africa For Men &
Women & Children.
Hand Made Hand
Bag's, Unique Hand
Made Jewelry -
E ar r n gs-Wrist-
lets - Tiki's -
Beads - Zodiacs

Posters
Special Afro-A-
merican Greeting
Cards & Stationery.
Free Gifts for
Everyone

AHMED'S AFRICAN IMPORTS

The Commcssion on Student Life adjorned its last
meeting of the semester without reaching a decision on
the non-discrimination policy. A new proposal by Har-
vey Burdick, which would have refused recognitionto any
group which denied membership to any person because
of membership in a minority group was defeated.
The Burdick proposal appeared at first to have a

great deal of support, but questions arose as to just
what was a minority group and how this would affect
OU's federal aid. It was eventually defeated in hopes
that another proposal by Sheldon Appleton would better I
solve the problems.

Appleton's proposal was a modification of a state-
ment endorsed by the AAUP and the NSA. It would open
any student organization to all students without respect
to race, creed or national origin, except for religious
or ethnic qualifications which may be required by reli-
gious or etnic organizations. Appleton stated that he
does not want to be placed in a position of making de-
cisions that cannot be defended. He sees in his
proposal a clear cut policy for making decisions which
do not require the commission to sit in Judgement. He
personnally does not favor discrimination in any form,
but as a Commission member he wants to have a policy
which will handle questions of discrimination in the
best interests of everyone.
The Association of Black Students pointed out that they

do not intend to discriminate on the basis of skin color
and emphasized that Blackness is a state of mind and not
a physical condition. The Commission voted to extend
permanent recognition to the group regardless of the
eventual overall policy which they decide on.

In other business, Steve Rubin presented results of
a survey which showed that a majority of the students
responding favored liberalization or continuance of the
experimental open houses held in most dorms on Wed-
nesday and Friday nights. The policy will probably be
continued until the first Commission meeting next sem-
ester when it will be reviewed.

Reading Study Center
Don't be bogged down at the end of the semester!
The Reading-Study Center offers courses in Reading-

Study Techniques. Students who attend the center for
six weeks will develop more efficient study skills and
reading habits. Small group classes are held for dis-
cussion and practice in various techniques. Laboratory
classes are available for those students who wish to
work independently.

Students may register now for the session beginning
January 6, 1969, in Room 168, Dodge Hall, between
9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.

our bag'
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Sitar Man at Off-Campus CLASSIFIED
DECEMBER 13, 1968

The Off Campus, in its continuing effort to produce

a diversity of talent for the university audience, will

present a sitar player on Saturday night. Ted Lucas,

formerly a member of both the "Spike Drivers" and

the "Misty Wizards" will bring his delicate sitar

skills to the state on Dec. 14 from 9:00 p.m.-1:00.

He writes his own songs and plays the guitar, also.

The audience will be given the opportunity to taste

another Off-Campus innovation o'h the same night.

Genuine Little Caesar's pizzas will be sold in addition

to the normal menu of pretzels, potato chips and

soft drinks.

In its quest to sponsor a variety of campus func-

tions as a service organization, the Off-Campus is also

in the experimental stages of opening a head-shop

on weekends. Tomorrow night, the Off-Campus' major

night of experimental endeavors of the year, the patrons

of the campus coffee house are invited to buy the

posters and buttons that will be displayed on the walls

during the intermissions. Paper will be provided so the

audience can write their responses to the evening.

•••••11=1.41MIP

THE HEART OF EDUCATION IS

TO EDUCATE THE HEART

Students are Welcome
at

University Presbytprian Church

South Adams
(opposite Chancellors Home)

9:15 or 11:00 A.M.

For Ridee Call: 651-8516, 651-3345, or 651-8082

AlliA!•••••••••=.4111.41M.I.Mh.1111
11.411. 11•10 .M.M1

SERVICES:

Professional typing done
in my home. For quick
service, call 651-0444.

Typing service: Free pick
up and delivery on orders
over three hours. 628-
3529.

RENT-A-GAR. Special low
rates. Minimum age 18.

eljurcbeg 
MEADOUROOK CHURCH
Meeting at Meadow Brook
Elementary School, Castle-
bar 8 Munster Rds., N. of
Crooks Rd. - Biblical
Studies - 945 a.m.
Morning Worship Service 11

Rev. Bob Davis
For Transportation, Call 3.38-3406
One of the reasons for our

existence is to serve the

students and faculty of

Oakland University.

SUNRAY EVENING
SERVICE

CHRISTMAS SERVICE DF
LESSONS AND CAROLS

7:00 P.M.Dec. 15

ST. JOHN FISHER CHAPEL

1 Opens Tuesday, December 17

-.SURELY THIS IS
AMONG THE MOST
EROTIC OF MOVIES!
The movie's artistry

raises the subject
matter to the level

of personality
exploration. THE
EXPERIENCE IS

BIZARRELY
COMPELLING!"

,e Magazine

E CONSTITUTES MORE OF AN EXPERIENCE THAN A Si"

nieia'iilove from closeup 11! kil1S1),ir!nd. TIOSelip

W ,(1i ot a spectator's shiftith; eye-- ,Ti spectator.

ITIOI t“Iv.t . who most constantly feel that he is committing

an invasion of privac

I FHOUGHT IT WAS GREAT! It's a unique movie. It's

.thotri people-in a vet y different and ',penal way. It's a

merge between Warhol and Chekhov. Cassavetes.

professional actors open to the camera a

different, unturned-yet, reality. The

cinema of Cassavetes is cinema

of emotions. He concentrates

on the everyday, 'horizontal'

reality. THE FILM HAS A

TOUCH OF A CLASSIC

ALREADY--ALL I CAN SAY

IS GO AND SEE IT!"
_limo, Mekas, Village voice

'A FILM THAT LIVES AND BREATHES!

'Faces' confirms Cassavetes' special

epicentric place in American cinema!"
SIght and Sound

[  STUDIO-NORTH 

A BIZARRE MODERN DRAMA OF A MAN AND TWO WOMEN
LOCKED IN A SENSUAL GAME OF SEX

S—TU—D-10

.A HIGHLY EROTIC
FILM! IT SHOULD
BECOME A CAUSE
CELEBRE WITH THE
WHATEVER-TURNS-
YOU-ON SET! Glenda
Jackson is really
tremendous!
ENGROSSING!
OFFBEAT AND
DIFFERENT!"
WINS Radio

Mustangs, Chevelles,
Fair lanes, and Cougars.
Rida Rent a Car, 651-7480.

HELP WANTED:

Work in pleasant atmos-
phere with interestingpeo-
ple. Pay based on commis
sion of sales. Join the ad-
vertising staff of the "Ob-
server." Equal opportunity
employer.

Jewish girls attention! Law
Board (LSAT) scores: 644.
Mothers, send your daugu-
ter's resume and photo-
graph to Stephen Cohen,
23100 Radclift, Oak Park,
Mich. An equal opportun-
ity employer. LI 6-5664.

ROOMS:

Sleeping room for rent in
Rochester. Girls only. $15
per week. Call 651-0693,
after 5 on weekdays.

Opening available now for
four girls. House with all
conveniences. 651-1747 or
646-2255.
MISCELLANEOUS:

Last chance to save catl
Good housecat. Male. If

you don't take him, my
landlord will kill him.
landlord will kill him.

Please. 646-0557.

FOR SALE:

-KLH Portable Stereo, 30
watts. $140
-Royal Ultronic Electric
Typewriter, $80
-Norcold 1.4 Cu. ft. refrig-
erator, a.c. or 12 volts
d.c.,
d.c., for dorm room or
camper, $100.00
-125 cc Ducati Cycle, needs
work, $85.00. call xt. 2789.

1967 Chevelle S.S. 396, 3
sd. automatic. Best offer.
684-0394.

1962 Mercury Monterey,
automatic, power steering,
radio, new snow tires. Over
$350.00 invested, make of-
fer. Ext. 2980 or 651-4150.

To PFC Michael Boddy
Merry Christmas, Luv!
( with love, Judy)

Little Caesars
PIZZA TREAT

Glenwood N. & Perry - Pontiac - FE 5-6151

500 OFF
ON LARGE PIZZA

OPEN till 3:00 AM Friday and Saturday
12:00 AM Sunday Ihru Thursday

I Brad

Thinking Of Buying

A POOL TABLE?
SEE US FIRST!

WALKER'S CUE CLUB
1652 S TELEGRAPH -- 334-1280

BLOOMFIELD TOWNSHIP
(1 MILE N. OF HOLIDAY I NN)

ACTIVE MOBIL SERVICE
FREE PICK UP

ROAD SERVICE $3.00

TOWING $8.00
5% DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS

ON ACCESSORY WORK
CORNER OF WALTON & SQUIRREL RDS.

332-7812

12 NORTH SAGINAW
IN DOWNTOWN PONTIAC

MATINEES DAILY
Open 11:45 A.M.

Show Starts 12:00 Noon
Continuous -334-4436

YOU MUST BE 18 — PROOF IS REQUIRED

Ii

Ill

THERE IS THI TO
SEE AFTER THIS PICTURE...

IT HAS EVERYTHING!

bin abar,

oil

AN INTIMATE PROB.
INTO THE 410

ACTIVITIES 11
OF AN

OCCULT S.

SOCIET

THE GROUP

MET EVERY

FRIDAY

2ND ADULT NIT
"AQUA
SEX"

Opens Thurs. Dec. 19


